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1. Introduction
Let 8{X) denote the group of homotopy classes of self homotopy equivalences
of a space X, whose group structure is induced by map-composition. Very little
is known about this group in case X is a simply-connected CW complex with
three cells which is not an H-space. In this article we shall calculate £{X) for
the real and complex Stiefel manifolds of orthonormal 2-frames in n-space,
V
nf2=O(n)IO(n-2) and Wn>2=U(n)IU(n-2).
2. Statement of the results
As is well known, W
n2 and VKt2 are sphere-bundles over spheres:
S**-3 • WHt2 -?-> S
2n
~\ S"-2 > VHt2 -^-* S"-
1
and have the following cell-structures (see James-Whitehead [9]);
w
nt2 = (s2»-3 y J"-1) y e*»-\ vn>2 = (s»-2 y o y *2*-3
where θ in W
n2 is the non-zero element η2n-3^π2n-2(S2n~3) f°r °dd n and 0 for
even n, and θ in FM>2 is 2 ιn-2 for odd n and 0 for even n. The characteristic
element X of the bundle, X(Ξπ2n_2(O(2n-2)) for Wn>2 and X<=Ξπn_2(O(n-l)) for
VHt29 is reduced to ξ, ξ£Ξπ2n_2(O(2n-3)) for Wn>2 and fG^_ 2(O(»-2)) for Fw>2,
if n is even.
We shall prove
Theorem 2.1. Let n be odd, n^5. Then there exists a split exact sequence
1 -> *4M-A{WuJIU(Ktr S) -> S(Wnt2) -> Z2 -+ 1,
where S is the suspension homomorphism S: π4n-4(S2tt~3)->π4n_3(S2n~2).
Theorem 2.2. Let n be even, n^6. Then there exists a split exact sqeuence
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1 -* πiUS
2
-
1)+πiUS2'-3)IKer S - €(W.J - Z2 -> 1,
where S is the same as in Theorem 2.1. The action of —1^Z2 is given by
(a, b) -> (-a, -(~c2n.3)b) for α e ^ S 2 - 1 ) , &S;r4n_4(S2»-3)/Ker S.
Theorem 2.3. Let n be odd, wΦ3, 5, 9 and let Tor G denote the finite part
of an abelian group G. Then <5(V
n2) is isomorphίc to Ύor π2n_3(Vn 2) for n=3 mod
4 andy for n=l mod 4 there is an exact sequence
1 - Tor π2n.3(Vnt2) -> £(F Λ , 2 ) -> Z 2 -> 1 .
Theorem 2.4. Let n be even, n^6 and nφ8. Then there exists a split exact
sequence
1 - π2n-z{S»~ι)+7t2n-,{S»-2)IH->ε(Vn,2) -> Z 2 xZ 2 - 1 ,
where H is the subgroup generated by J(ξη
n
-2) and the Whiteheadproduct [ηl-2y tn-2]
{which is trivial for n=0 mod 4). The action of(— 1, 1), (1, - 1 ) G Z 2 X Z 2 is given
by
( - 1 , \)'(a, b) = (-(-*„-,)«, ~b), (1, -ί)-(a, b) = (-a, -{-ι
n
^)b)
for flG^.^"-1), beπ^iS'-^jH.
REMARK. We can show that there exist exact sequences
1 - Z2 - £(F5>2) - Z2 ^ 1, 1 -> (Z2f - £(F9>2) -> Z2 - 1 ,
1 -> {Z2γ - <?(F4,2) - D(Z) x Z2 - 1 ,
1 - Z 2+Z 6 0 - £(F8>2) - (Z2)3 - 1,
where D(Z) denotes the generalized dihedral group.
3. Twisted homotopy operations and isotropy groups
Throughout this note we work in the category of based 1-connected CW
complexes. Consider a situation shown by the following commutative diagram
A
/
/ p
A
i\ /v
i 
A
where C
θ
 is the cofibre of θ and B, A and C are co H-groups.
Let n: C-+CVC denote the comultiplication. The principal structure map
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μ: E-> SB V E induces μ': TAE-> S2B V E and n induces a homotopy equivalence
n': TC->SCVC, where TC is the reduced torus over C, C x S 7 * x S \ and TAE
the space obtained from TE by shrinking ί(a) X S1 to a point for each a^A. The
coaction of SC on Γ, Γ->5C V T, induces the action [SC, X] X [Γ, X] -> [Γ, X]
which we denote by the dot.
Given an extension w: T—>X of vy let /(«;) denote the isotropy group of w
under the above action, that is, I(w)= {J^ISC, X]: γ'W—zu}. Further we con-
sider another kind of isotropy group
IA(w) = {7€Ξ[SC, X]: <γ w^Aw} ,
in which —A indicates a homotopy under A. We blur the distinction between a
map and the homotopy class it represents.
Barcus-Barratt [2] and Rutter [23] have defined the homomorphisms
V ( M ) : [SA,X]-»[SB,X]
and
V(«>, P): [SE, X] -> [SC, X] if θ is a suspension,
such that Im V(w, θ)=I(v) and Im V(^, p)=I(w). Similarly we may define
ψ(v,P):[S2B,X]->[SCyX]
by setting
( 7 » V * { f t }^ = »'*{V^, p)ft P*^} for β(Ξ[S2Bf X],
where Γp: TC->TE is the induced map. Note that, if A=* then V'(^, ρ)=
V(v, P).
Lemma 3.1. 7/* εc; £s β/ί extension of v to T, then Im V*(^ , ρ)=IA(w).
Lemma 3.2 (Functoriality). Suppose f is induced by the top square in the
commutative diagram
B-^B
'\ \θ
ϊ>-L>ΪJ
- -I /
Then we have ψ(vjp')β=ψ\vf9 pf) (S2g)*β.
As a dual counter-part of the operation in [16], we may define a secondary
homotopy operation
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ψ = ψθ(Vy p): Ker v(κ, θ) -> Cok ψ(v, p)
having the following property (the detail is worked out in [19]).
Theorem 3.3. The image of Ψ coincides with I{w)jIA(w), where w is an
extension of v.
Corollary 3.4. If V(w, θ) is monk or V'(^, p) is epic, then I{w)=Ym V'(^, p).
We say that the iterated cofibration ji is stable if there exists c: C-^SBWA
such that the composite C-^SBWA-^A is null-homotopic and μρ—(l Vi)c-\-i2p,
where i2: E-+SBVE is the injection. Let c'\ SC->S2BVA be the map induced
by c. The following theorem is dual to Theorem (4.2) of James-Thomas [11].
Theorem 3.5. ψ{v, p)β=c'* {β, vi}.
4. Sphere-bundles over spheres
Let Sm-^T^>Sn be a 5m-bundle over Sn, n> 1, and let %(Γ)eτr
w
_ 1(O(w+l))
denote the characteristic element of this bundle. Let 0EΞ7r
w
_1(ASrlw) be the image
of X(T) under ?rll_1(O(wι+l))->^l(_1(ιSl"). James-Whitehead [10] have shown that
T has a cell-structure shown in the following diagram
p ^ p
o«+n-i * y s~* F > S!n
— T * v Qtn+n
Lemma 4.1. Under the above notation we have
1) /—jϊ, πj^p; hence, pp—0.
2) If π admits a cross-sections, then there is |e7r
Λ
_ 1(0(m)) such that ξ goes to
X(T) under π
u
^(O(m))-^π
n
^ (O(m+ί)), and
p = i2J(ξ)-\-[iii>n, i2Lm\ a^d [s, I] =
where Sn -^ C
θ
=SnVSm ^ Sm denote the injections,
3) (G. Whitehead [27; p. 289]) Let H be the Hopf invariant and let J be the
Hopf- Whitehead J homomorphism. Then
HJ((XT)) = ±Sm+1θ .
4) (I. M. James [8]) We have Sp^(Si)J(X(T)).
5) (I. M. James [6]) ji is stable with [/^ M, i2tm] as c, where If^mtίn— 1.
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REMARK. James proved 5) for m<n— 1. The assertion for m=n— 1 and
θ=2ι
m
 can be seen by inspection of cohomology with coefficients in Z2.
5. Proofs of Theorems 2.1 and 2.2
In this section X(W
n2) is abbreviated as X. The self homeomorphism g:
W
nt2-+Wn2 given by
where zk and wA are complex numbers such that Σ l # * l
2
— 1 = Σ I ^ I 2 > induces
maps of degree (— \)n and (— I ) * ' 1 on cells e2n~ι and S2n~3. We say that a self
homotopy equivalence of W
n>2 is of type (eu e2) if it induces maps of degree eλ and
e2 on cells e*
n
~
ι
 and S2n~3 respectively.
Lemma 5.1. LetX': S2n~2 X S2Λ~3->S2Λ-3 be the adjoint of X. Then, for odd
n ^ 3 , X\hn-2^<{—hn-z)) is not homotopic to (—L2n-J)X'.
Proof. It is obvious that the map obtained from X\t2n-2^{—hn-zί) by the
Hopf construction represents —J(X)- But, we see from Lemma 4.1, 3) that
HJ(X)=V4n-s- Since [t2n_2y L2n_2]ηAn_^=[η2n_2, c2tt_2]Φ0 by Hilton [3], it follows
that
(-hn-2)J(X) = -J{X) + K-2> hn-2]HJ{X)*-J{X) ,
thereby our assertion.
Lemma 5.2. For oddn^S, there is no homotopy equivalence W
n2->Wn2 of
type(\y-X).
Proof. We show that, if a homotopy equivalence / : W
n2-+Wn2 is of type
(1, £), £ = ± 1 , then there exists a homotopy equivalence / ' : W
n2->Wn2 of type
(1, S) such that πf'=π. Assuming this, we infer from naturality of the clutching
function X' that f'X'(π(z), z)=X'(π(z)J'(z)) and hence (6t2n_3)X'—X'(t2n_2χ
(Shn-s)). Thus, by Lemma 5.1, £ φ — 1.
Now let / be of type (1, 6). Since the assertion is trivial if £—1, we may
assume 6= — 1. Then fj—j(f IE), p(f \ E)—p and //— /(—c2n-3), which implies
πfj~πj by p—πj. Thus there is a: S3n~4^>S2n~ι with πf—a π, where the dot
denotes the coaction. We shall show that π^a'—a for some cc'^πAn_4(Wn>2);
then/ '=(—α') / is what we wanted by naturality of the coaction.
Let η denote η2n-3. Since a=Sa" for some a"^π4n_5(S2n~2), it suffices to
prove that ηce"=0. (Sη)πj—0 yields a β^π^S2^2) with (Sη)π—βq. Since
qf—{—^n-i)q—qg and πg~(—ί2w-iK we have
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which means that S(
v
a")(=I((Sη)π).
We now see that (Si)*: [SC» S2n~2]->[S2n-\ S2n~2] is monic with image
generated by 2*2w_2. It follows from Lemma 4.1, 4) and 3.3.1 of Rutter [23] that
the image of
V({S
η
)p, p) = V(*. p) = (SP)* = (/%)*(&•)*: [5C,, S2""2] - [S 4 - 4 , S2""2]
is generated by
C/X)*(2<2W_2) = 2J(X)+[c2n.2y c2n.2]HJ(X) = [V2n.2y t2n-2],
since π2n.2(O(2n—2))=(Z2)2 or (Z2)3 by Kervaire [12]. Thus, by the relation
[V4h hk]^Vik*^&k(Su+1), k>lf proved in [17], we have S(ηcc")=0 in view of
I((Sη)π)=Im V((S
v
)py p). This implies va"=0 by [^L-3, hn-z]=^ (see Hilton
We now proceed to prove Theorem 2.1. It is known (see e.g. [21]) that
ε(C
rι
)^Z2xZ2 is generated by ^IG, and g\ where g'\e2n~2 and g'\S2n~z are of
degree 1 and —1 respectively. Since π4n_4(Wn2) is finite by p. 494 of Serre [25],
we may infer from the exact sequence
that j%: TC^^Cr^-^π^^Wn^) is epic. Thus, since p is of infinite order, we
obtain an exact sequence
by Lemma 5.2 and Theorem (6.1) of Barcus-Barratt [2] (cf. [21),] [24]), where g
gives a splitting. Now, since 7c2n-2(Wn2)=0y we see from Corollary 3.4that I(ίWn2)
coincides with the image of
Observe that /* : 7Γ2n(S2n~3)-> π2n(Wn 2) is epic. Hence, by Theorem 3.5 and
Lemma 4.1, 5), we have
V'(7, P)U
= l*[π2n(S2n-3), c2n-3] = /*Ker S,
which completes the proof of Theorem 2.1.
Note that the action of - 1 G Z 2 is given by a\-*—g%a for a^π4n.4(Wn 2)/
/*Ker 5.
REMARK. Using the fact [SC
vy Wnt2]=l^π2n(S2n~3) (Sp)^Z6y we may infer
by the same argument as in the proof of Lemma 6.4 invoking Lemma 3.2 that
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i, [ilhn-l, hhn-3]) (<*1, OC2) = V({jhyβ2}, [hhn-1, h
where n: S4«-5->S4«-5V*S4>1'5 is the comultiplication. Therefore,
V(/,p) (ί*^n-i,0) = O - f o Λ ^ j ϊ J = [sj]ηin-s = l*J(ξ)vA»-s by Lemma 4.1
)y0) = 0-l*[π2n(S2»-*)y hn.3] = /*Ker S,
But
S(η2n-sSJ(ξ)) = V2n-2[hn-D hn-l] = [vln-2, hn-2] = 0 >
S(J(ξ)V4,-*) = 5/(^ 2 n _ 2 ) = -Jh(ξV2n_2) = 0 ,
since τr2M_1(0(2w—2))^Zby Kervaire [12], where A: π*(O(2n—3))->π*(O(2n—2)).
This shows that Im V(i, p)=l^Ker 5. As in the previous case g gives a splitting.
REMARK. We may show, using τr6(O(5))=0 and [77I, £5]=0, that there exists
an exact sequence l-^Z30
6. Proofs of Theorems 2.3 and 2.4
In this section we take B=A=Sn~2 and C=S2n~\ We denote a Z2-Moore
space K'(Z2, r) by i£r. There is the Puppe sequence
Lemma 6.1. For n odd, n^5> [SK
n
-2f Vn>2]~Z2+Z2 are generated by l(Sη)
andjη(Sp)y where η: Kn^2-^Sn~3 and η\ Sn->Kn-2 are, respectively, an extension
of η
n
_3 and a coextension of ηn_2 with respect to 2c: Sn~2-+Sn~2.
This follows from Theorem 4.1 of Araki-Toda [1] and the isomorphism j * :
[SK
n
_2, Kn_2]^[SKn_2, Fn,2].
Lemma 6.2 (cf. 4.15 of Araki-Toda [1]). π
r+s(KrΛKs)^Z2 is generated by
i
r
/\i
s
 and π
r+s+1(KrΛKs)^Z4 is generated by Coext(^Λl) (or Coext(lΛ*'s)) with
2 Cotxt(i
r
Al)=(i
r
Ai
s
)7]r+sy where the coextension is taken with respect to 2: K
r+S
=K
r
ΛSs-+K
r+s.
Proof. The first half follows from the Kunneth and Hurewicz theorems
and, for the second half it suffices to use (4.2) of Araki-Toda [1] in the Puppe
sequence of lKrA2ts and to observe that {1Λ2^S, ir/\\, 2cr+s} =(irΛl)ηr+s-
Lemma 6.3. For n=3 mod 4, n^ 11, there exists τG7r2w_4(5M"3) such that
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Lemma 5.3. For even ny w^6, ξ is a generator of 7Γ2n_2(O(2w—3))^Z8 and
Proof. James-Whitehead [10] have shown that ξ goes to [t2n-i, hn-i]
order 2 via the composite (see Kervaire [12])
h T
π2n.2(O(2n-3)) > ^ ^
It follows that ξ is a generator and that Ker h is generated by 4 ξ which is the
image of η\
n
-z under 9:7r2w_1(52n"3)->7r2M_2(O(2w—3)). Thus the assertion follows
from Lemma (5.1) of Hsiang-Levine-Szczarba [4].
Lemma 5.4. For even n, n^6, the image of the canonical homomorphism
ε{W
nt2)->ε(S2n-ι\JS2n~z) is generated by ι2n.λ\/(-t2n.3).
Proof. Since [^ L-4, ^ n-J + O by Hilton [3], we see from Lemma 4.1, 3) and
from the exact sequence
x
that HJ(ξ)=0 and hence (~c2n^3)J(ξ)=-/(£). By Cor. 1.14 of [21], ^iS 2"" 1 V
S2n~3) is isomorphic to (Z2)3 with generators c2n-i\/(—hn-z), (—hn-i)Vhn-z
By Lemma 4.1, 2) we have ρ=i2j(ξ)+[hhn-iy hhns]- Thus, using Lemma
5.3, we can show that ι2n.λ W{-ι2n-3) is the only element k of ^ " ^ V S 2 " " 3 ) that
satisfies kp—±p.
Let n be even and let us prove Theorem 2.2. Since p is of infinite order and
i * ^ - ^ 2 * - 1 ^ 2 * - 3 ) ^ * ^ ^ it follows from
Lemma 5.4 and Theorem (6.1) of [2] that there is an exact sequence
, P) - β(W
nt2) - Z
2
Now we shall compute V(i, p): [S2nVS2Λ~2, W
ny2]-*π4n_4(Wnt2). It is readily
seen that [S2n V S2n~2, WHf2] is generated by s*V2Λ-l9 l*π2n(S2n-*) and l*η2n-3. Note
that V(/, p)=V(;, i2J(%))+V(j, [hhn-i, hhn-s])- Using properties described in
3.3 and 3.4 of Rutter [23] we have, for a^π^Wn^) and α2G7r2n_2(HΓn>2),
αi, α2) = V({jh9pJt9 (*
- V( {*, j ϊJ(f)}, «)V( {/ίi, ;V2}, * V/(£)) («!, α2)
= (Sn)*(V(jh, *)a»
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[*„ c
n
] = S3τ, [,,_!, i,_J = 2S2τ, [
v
l_2, ί._J = 45τΦθ .
Proof. Since we have HJ(ξ)=0 in the proof of Lemma 5.4, it suffices to
take for τ a desuspension of J(ξ). We note that [77I, *5]=0 by (5.13) of Toda
[26].
Lemma 6.4. Let [η
n
-{\ denote a generator of 7t
n
(y
n
^)^ZA with π*[ηn.^\=
η
n
-ly where n is odd, n^5. Then [[ηn-ι], /]—0 and Im VQ, p) is trivial.
Proof. First we show that Im V(/, p) is generated by [[^
Λ
_i], /]. In view
of Lemma 6.1 we have only to compute Vθ', p)jv(Sp) and V(/, ρ)l(Sη). Apply-
ing Lemma 3.2 to the diagram
Pn-3
?2«-4 P
* -> S
I 1 J*
*
 v
 n,2
/
we have
V(;, p)jv(Sp) = V(/, p) {S2p
n
.z)*jη
= V'(/> 1°P)JV — [jVyβ] by Theorem 3.5 and Lemma 4.1
= [[Vn-l], I] by πjη = ηn-i
Now observe that the generalized Hopf invariant H(ρ) of p lies in
π2n-4(S(Kn-3ΛKn_.3)) = π2n_4(Kn_2ΛKn-3). It follows from Theorem 3.4.3 of
Rutter [23], Lemma 6.2 and the relation /(%)= — [^-i,^-J (see James-Whitehead
[10]) that
, P)I(SV) = l(Sv) (Sp)+[I{Sη),j]SH(P)
),i]5 Coext(lΛί,.3) = [l,j]S(vΛl)S Coext(lΛ4_3).
But the commutative diagram
2ίΛl
 a
_t
\nAi
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together with the relation 2c/\\=2ΛK2n_5=i2n^η2n^p2n-^ reveals that 2*Λ1 =
hn-5V2n-5 and hence 2(η f\ 1) Coext ( l Λ v ^ ^ - e ά - e Thus we see from (4.2')
of Araki-Toda [1] that
This implies that
Coext
We see from Lemma 6.3 that, for the transgression 3: π^S*'1)-*'**^^*'2) of
the fibration π,
d[Vn-u ^ n-i] = 2ι
n
.2o2Sτ = 4Sτ = [vl_2, ιn_2] for tι=3 mod 4
which implies l*[ηl-2y £w_2]=0. It follows that V(/, p)l(Sη) lies in the subgroup
generated by [|>«-i), /].
The fact that [[^
n
-J, /]=0 can be deduced from the following proposition,
setting Ύ=P2s2ιn and noting 2πn_1(O(n—1))=0 (see Kervaire [12]) for n=\ mod
4, and taking β=s3ιn, s=k=\ for w=3 mod 4 where HιP3s3ιn=d3s3ιH=d3p3p4ιιn=09
in which $*: 7Γ*(*S*)"~>7Γ*(F*+i,*) denotes the homomorphism induced by a section.
Proposition. Le£ r be odd and let
1) Suppose that γ^πq+r(Sr+1) is of order 2 and that S: πq+r-i
is monic. Then, for a^πq(Vr+2>2) with p1a=EHιrγ> we have [α, / ^ r ] = 0 .
2) Suppose that 2lβ=lk+sa for a^πq(Vr+mttn) and β^πq(Vr+m+k>m+k) and
that [SH1Pm+kβy cr]=0. Then we have [a, / l w_ 1i r]=0.
Here we use the homomorphisms in the homotopy exact sequence
( V ) k (V) k (V) ^ ( F )
Proof. We need the formula
[α, l
m
-ιi
r
] = L-iPmCC
due to I.M. James [9], where P
m
: 7r9(F r + W j W)-^7r ί + r_ 1(5 r) is the composite
πq(O(r+m)IO(r)) -JL ^.,(0(0) - ^ τtq+r.λ{Sr).
Note that Sm'Ψ
m
a=(—\)m~ιPipi<x=(— l)m[pia, ι
r
+m-ίl We see from [18] that
, t
r+1]
Thus our assumption implies that d1y=P2a, hence /jPgα^O. This proves 1).
To prove 2) we introduce the diagram
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P cl
V ) —=* * ( £ ' ) <! π(S'+1)K
ttq\ Vr+m+k+s,m+k+s)
which is commutative by a result of James [5]. Since the characteristic element
of the fibration V
r+2>2->S
r+1
 is 2t
r
, it follows from the assumption that
dιSP
m+kβ = 2croPM+kβ = 2croPm+k+slβ
- 2P
m+k+slβ+[cry ύSΉJP.+u+Jίβ
- P
m
+k+alk+Λa+[SHιPm+kβ, Lr] = Pma ,
which yields that / 1 P w α = 0 , hence /MI_1PΛlcif=O.
REMARK. From the comparison of the above computation of V(/, p)jv(Sp)
with the one using Theorem 3.4.3 of Rutter [23] we may infer that
L e m m a 6.5. Let n be odd, wφ5, 9. Then
1) the free part of 7r2n-3(Vn2) is generated by π*\d\Ln-λ, ιn-i]) where d= lor 2
according as n=ί or 3 mod 4, and the finite part coincides with Ker q*>
2) (James [7]) the order of the attaching map p is 4<i, and
3) i*[vn-2, '«-2]=4p for n=3 mod 4, n^7.
Proof. Using the EHP sequence we see that 7r 2 M. 3(5w" 1)=Z+5 27r 2 n_ 5(SM" 3),
where Z is generated by [t
n
-u «»-J. Consider the boundary homomorphism
9: ^ ^ ( A S " " 1 ) ^ - ^ ^ . ^ ^ " 2 ) for the fibration π. By a result of James [7] (see also
[18]) we have
Sd[l
u
-l9 Cn-,] = 2[tn_ly £,-,]-[2^,-χ, tn-λ] = 0 .
Thus we have 3[ί
w
_i, ί
w
_ J = 0 for n=l mod 4 by [η
n
-2> cn^2]=0 (see Hilton [3]).
For n=3 mod 4, ra^ll, we have 3[τ7
w
_i, ^
w
-i] = [^ «-2, c
n
-2]Φ0 by the argument as
in the proof of Lemma 6.4, a fortiori 3 ^ - L, ^ - J Φ O , so that d[ι
n
-ly ιn-i]=[Vn-2>
c
n
_2] (this is valid for n=7y since πlo(V7>2)=O by Paechter [22] and [975, i5]=
by Toda [26]). This proves the first half of 1).
Now introduce the homotopy-commutative diagram
52»-4 >Kn_7_^Vnχ
V 2c
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where p is a coextension of p. Since Sp=z(Si)J(X)——(Si) [ι
n
-i, £«_J by Lemma
4.1, we may infer that
p Ξ - [ ί H , ίΛ_J mod Im (2*)*+ {2[ιn-ly tn-ι]} .
We observe that 2co[c
n
_lf £n_i]=4|/Λ_1, tn-i] and that, in the exact sequence
with 2-primary π
r
(K
n
-2), q* is monic on the free part of 7tr(Vn2). Hence we
conclude that the second half of 1) holds and
q^(^\d[t
n
.ly ιn^])) = \dι2n-z.
Thus, inspection of the commutative diagram
9
t
shows that p is of order 4d and that, for n=3 mod 4 where d=2> [ι
n
-u <>n-i] is
related to 4^ 2»-3 via vertical homomorphisms, thereby obtaining 3).
We now prove Theorem 2.3. Since \K
n
-2> Kn-2]=Z4 is generated by the
identity 1 of K
n
-2 with 2 l=iηp (see Theorem 4.1 of Araki-Toda [1]), we have
that 6{K
n
-2)={\9 \-\-iηp\. Hence, using the remark after Lemma 6.4 and
Lemma 6.5, 3), we may compute
(ί+iVp)p = ρ+iypρ+iι> *Vp] c°ext (1,-3Λ1)
l, i
v
]S(lΛp
n
-3) Coext (i,
-2y Vn-2]
p for n=ί mod 4
5p for n=3 mod 4 .
It follows that the canonical homomorphism 8{V
n2)-^6(Kn_2) is epic for n=ί
mod 4 and trivial for n=3 mod 4. Thus, by Theorem (6.1) of Barcus-Barratt
[2] and by Lemma 6.5, 2) we obtain an exact sequence
, P)
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But, by Lemma 6.5, 1), j*π2n-3(KH-2)=Ker q* is the finite part of τr2n_3(FΛf2).
Hence Lemma 6.4 completes the proof of Theorem 2.3.
From now on we assume n is even; thus, by Lemma 4.1, 2),
P = hj(£)+[hi*-i, *V.-d, £<Ξτr
n
_2(O(n-2)).
Further, by a result of [21], every element of β{E)=β(Sn~ι V Sn'2)^(Z2)3 can be
expressed as
where £, k and / are equal to 0 or 1, and ily i2 are the inclusions. This element
will be abbreviated as Sη(ky /).
Lemma 6.6. We have that
1) HJ(ξ)=0and2J(ξ)=[Vn_2,ιn-2]forn= 0mod4,/z^l2
2) HJ(ξ)=:η2n_5 andj(ξ) is of order 2 for n=2 mod 4.
Proof. This is readily proved with the aid of the results of Kervaire [12]
and Hilton [3] and using the commutative diagram
τr
Λ
_2(O(fl-3)) > πn.2O{{n-2)) > πn_2(O(n-l))
p\
Using Lemma 6.6 one can solve the equation Sη(k, l)ρ—izp and show that
the image of the canonical homomorphism 6{V
nt2)->S(E) is
{(0,0), ^(1,0), (0,1), 17(1,1)} for tt=0mod4
{(0,0), (1,0), *((), 1), 17(1,1)} for « = 2 mod 4 .
Therefore we have an exact sequence, by Theorem (6.1) of Barcus-Barratt [2],
) -> Z 2 xZ 2 -> 1,
where H denotes the image of V(i, p): [Sn V Sn~\ V
n2] -» π2n_3( VΛt2). We observe
that the self-homeomorphisms of V
n >2,
(xly ~ ,χn;yi, "'yyn)-^(χu •• ,^«; —yi> — , — % ) ,
give a splitting.
By an argument similar to the proof of Theorem 2.2 we may compute
Vn-l, 0) =
, p) (W-2,0) =
92 Y. NOMURA
ίθ
, p) (0, ***,-!) = j
VAξ) for τz=2 mod 4
ίθV tl = 0 Πlθd 4
for rc=2 mod 4
This shows that Im V(/, p) is generated by l*J(ξη
n
-2) and /Hi[^_2, £«-2]> which
completes the proof of Theorem 2.4.
The following corollary may be deduced from our theorems by applying the
method of Mimura-Toda [15] and using the results of Toda [26], Mimura [13]
and Mimura-Mori-Oda [14] (see also [20])
Corollary 6.7. There exist split exact sequences
z 5 0 4
Z32-
Z 264
Z504
Z48O
^ 2 6 4
Z144
+Z3 -> β{WΊ,2)
+{z2γ - β{wn
+(z 2) 3 - ε(w6,
+Z2+Z3-*£(Vι
+(z2γ -» ε{wn
+ZS+(Z2)3+Z3
-> z2 - 1 ,
,2) ~* Z2 --»
2 ) -* Z 2 -*
>2) - > Z 2 - >
1,
1,
1,
- z 2
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